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THURSD_AY 
FEB. 13, 1997 
Marshall U,aiversity 
Got the mid-semester blahs? Find out some cures, Page 4 
Revised -dorm TV knocks out censorship 
by MELISSA M. SCOTT 
reporter 
the past semester, because RESLINE 
movies had static, and were not 
always played when scheduled. 
played. She said usually, when that 
occurs, it is a technical problem. 
by not allowing a mood to be set in the 
films. 
Students do not have to study in 
their dorm rooms any longer. 
Suizbach said students needed to be 
patient while the the kinks were· 
worked out. 
Shanna L. Hamblin, Fort Ashby, 
senior, said, "It's a lot better. It's like 
HBO." 
"I've noticed now that they are not 
censoring the movies like before 
break," Hamblin said. "Before, it 
was like they were treating us like 
babies that shouldn't hear a naugh-
ty word." 
RESLINE movies played last 
semester were censored, Hamblin 
said. 
They can diffuse bombs with 
Nicholas Cage, fight dragons with 
Dennis Quaid or experience miracles 
with John Travolta. 
The residence hall movie and 
announcement channel 50, RESLINE, 
has improv,ed, Gabrielle Suizbach, 
residence halt coordinator said. 
Suizbach said the static has been 
removed, and though RESLINE did 
not have a very clear picture at the 
beginning of this semester, that prob-
lem has been resolved as well. 
The staff tries to play the movies on 
schedule, Suizbach said, but it is not 
their fault when the movies aren't 
Harsh language in the ~ovie 
"Happy Gilmore" was covered up. 
Nude artwork and nude actors were 
blurred in the background of the 
movie "Bird Cage." 
Winston A. Baker, director of resi-
dence services, said he wasn't aware 
of any censoring in the RESLINE 
movies, but he said he didn't watch 
them either. 
Suizbacb said students complained Hamblin said this ruined the movie, see TV, page 6 
Popcorn, Junior Mints, soda pop ... 
Jon Rogers 
(from left) Molly Beckett, Cross Lanes sophomore, Taze Thomas, Huntington firefighter 
and Amber Mclaughlin, Charleston sophomore buy refreshments before a showing of 
"Muriel's Wedding." The Marshall Artist Series Foreign Films Festival runs through This 
evening. 
Charleston cou Id be safer 
due to· department grant 
by ANDREA SELLS 
reporter 
Maybe people can walk the 
Charleston city streets and 
feel just a little safer now. 
This might be possible due 
to a grant that the Marshall 
University Research Center's 
West Virginia Statistical Ana-
lysis Center and The Charle-
ston Police Department 
(CPD) received in December. 
A one-year $110,933 grant 
for a proposal titled ."The 
Impact of Charleston, West 
Virginia's, community-orient-
ed policing on business own-
ers, low~incon'l.e housing resi-
dents,• other city residents 
and police personnel" was 
awarded by The National 
Institute of Justice. 
It was awarded under the 
"Locally Initiated Research 
Partnerships" program. 
Dr. Girmay Berhie, director 
of the Statistical Analysis 
Center and a professor at 
Marshall said the goal of the 
project is to measure the 
impact of the community-ori-
ented policing initiative in 
Charleston. 
The grant was awarded 
under the "Locally Initiated 
Research Partnerships" pro-
gram. 
"The primary function of 
this grant is to develop a rela-
tionship and a partnership 
between the researchers and 
the police department," Ber-
hie said. "We want to see if 
community policing like foot 
patrol and bicycle patrol for 
example really reduce 
crimes." 
The program will concen-
trate on many areas includ-
ing: 
• Police officer attitudes and 
perceptions relating to com-
see GRANT, page 6 
Business college · 
inducts members 
into hall of fame 
by ERIN E. GILKERSON 
reporter 
Six business leaders__will be 
inducted and honored during 
the Elizabeth McDowell Lew-
is College of Business' fourth 
annual Hall of Fame ceremo-
ny and dinner. 
Dr. Calvin A. Kent, dean of 
the Elizabeth McDowell Lew-
is College of Business, said 
induction into the Hall of 
Fame is the highest honor the 
_university bestows for success 
in business. 
Inductees this year were 
chosen by members of the 
advisory board and the uni-
versity's alumni association. 
The six 1997 inductees into 
the Hall of Fame are Matt 
Reese of McLean, Va., Dan R. 
Moore of" Matewan, Phyllis 
Huff Arnold of Charleston, 
David Fox, Jr. of Huntington 
and Art and Joan Weisberg of 
Huntington. 
Reese received a degree in 
political science from Mar-
sha ll in 1950 and has been 
called "the man who changed 
politics for~ver." 
Reese has not limited him-
self to Huntington politics, 
however. 
He coordinated the volun-
teer· campaign that helped 
John F. Kennedy win the 
West Virginia presidential 
primary election in 1960. 
Reese later joined the Demo-
cratic National Committee as 
director of operations. 
Using · his techniques in 
political campaigns worldwide, 
he founded Reese Communi-
cations Companies in 1966. 
Reese's book, "Green Noses 
and Purple Ears," is now the 
focus of. his attention. The 
book focuses on his political 
see FAME, page 6 
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briefly 
CANTON, Texas (AP) - Eighteen horses set to perform in 
a local rodeo were found poisoned to death with a toxin used 
to kill rodents. 
lnvestigat~rs have few leads and no suspects, Van Zandt 
County Sheriff Jeryl Cockerham said Monday. 
Horse owner Gene Smith found the dead and dying animals 
o~ the f(oor of the Van Zandt County Rodeo Arena about mid-
n!ght Fnday. Smith said strychnine pellets, commonly used to 
kill gophers, were found scattered on the arena floor. 
Smit~ said the horses, which were to take part in a Saturday 
rodeo in Canton, about 60 miles east of Dallas, were worth 




. MARCH 3 -6, 1997 
PRESIDENT & VICE PRESlDENT 
OPEN SENATE SEATS 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION - i SPRING SEATS 
3FALLSEATS 
COLLE(;E OF LIBERALARTS - 2 SPRING SEATS 
. 3 FALL SEATS 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS - 1 SEAT 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE - 2 SPRING SEATS 
1 FALL SEAT 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS - 2 SEATS 
COMMUNITY TECHNICAL COLLEGE- 2 SPRING SEATS 
lFALLSEAT 
GRADUATE STUDENT - 2 SPRING SEATS 
3 FALL SEATS / 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE - 1 SEAT 
BOARD OF REGENTS - 1 SEAT 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - 1 SEAT 
APPLICATION DEADLINE FEB. 14 
For more application information contact the Marshall University Student · 
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ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS 
No Double Toppings Please .. . . ·s7ss AATci,,ATIHG STOAIES OM. Y. l.UTED DELIVERY ~ DE9'0NEO wmt SMETY It MNO. 
• ONL~m~~~- _ 
• Customer pays .... wtieie applicable. 
0Lr drtvn CMy less 1lwl $20.00. lTO DEL•AREA. EXPIRES 3/31/97 . 
LATE NIGHT MARSHALL SPECIAL 
1 LARGE PIZZA 
1 TOPPING 
• on~ $5.99 
Choose Thin or Original Crust 
(Deep dish or garlic crunch $1 more) 
Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax where 
applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Ltd. Del. Area 
Valid 7 P.M. to Midnight Expires 3/31/97 
· MEDIUM PIZZA . . • -N-WINGS 
1 MEDIUM 
1 TOPPING PIZZA 
1 ORDER 
10· BUFFALO WINGS 
ono/ $8.99 
Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays 
sales tax where applicable. Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. Ltd. Del. Area Expires 3/31/97 
Page edited by Sherrii Richardson S /Jll-a&DI 
Despite ~orldwide progress, 
men still have political control 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Democracy's spread 
around the globe has done little to increase 
the role of women in one critical ·area. Men 
still make the laws. 
Three countries have national legislative 
bodies that are more than one-third female -
Sweden, Norway and Finland - according to 
a survey released Wednesday by the Geneva-
based Inter-Parliamentary Union. 
The union, which includes representatives 
of lawmaking bodies around the world, found 
that the number of women in world parlia-
ments grew 0.4 percent since 1995. Its report 
is based on surveys of more than 1,000 politi-
cal parties and governments. 
The U.S. Congress, a model for many legis-
. latures worldwide, rates at the world average 
for female officeholders: 11.7 percent. 
Women gained four seats in the House of 
Representatives in the November election for 
51 of 435, and reached an all-time high of nine 
seats in the 100-member U.S. Senate. 
In West Virginia, there are 15 women in the 
100-member House of Delegates. In the 3~ 
member state Senate, there are four women, 
for a rate of 11.8 percent. 
Rita Sussmuth, speaker of the German 
Parliament said that under:representation of 
women can mean issues -affecting children, 
older people, families, and women's rights get 
short shrift. 
"I think that there is a more practical 
approach from women. We are not the better 
human beings, but we bring in our daily expe-
rience and very often you will find that where 
there are no women, all these topics are not 
discussed and are not listened to in politics," 
Sussmuth said. 
The number of women lawmakers declined 
in some countries - Russia, Italy, Slovenia 
and Nicaragua among them - and there's 
been a worldwide decline since female repre-
sentation reached _a peak of 14.8 percent in 
1988. 
In 50 years of parliamentary history, the 
report said, the number of countries with 
elected lawmaking bodies has increased sev-
enfolders. 
~edical Weight Reduction Center 
(Weight Loss) 
a. How Do I Lose _ 
Excessive Weight? 
A. Through Nutritional 
Counseling and Diet Pills 
(If Needed) 
•Immediate Appointments Available• 
T. Lin, M:o . 
Eileen Lin, Medical Nutrition Consultant 
East Hills Mall •Rt. 60 E. • Across from Wal-Mart 
"Wild Music and 
Crazy Comedy 
from out of the vaults and 
off the walls ... " 
Dr. Demento 
is moving to · 
THURSDAYS 
10 p.m. to Midnight 
.... Only on 
WMUL-FM 88.1 
The Broadcast Voice of 
Marshall University 
Fire starter roommate 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - A woman angry because her 
roommate was intoxicated and refused to drive her 
own car doused her friend with.gasoline and set her 
ablaze, p9lice said. Nicole Dicken, 22, was dead on 
arrival Sunday at Wishard Hospital with third-degree 
burns over 98 percent of her body .. 
Thursday, Feb. 13, 1997 3 
briefs 
ROUND ROCK, Texas (AP) - The mayor's pager was 
X-rated. 
Mayor Charlie Culpepper needed the outgoing message 
on his pager changed after someone changed his other-
wise standard "leave a message" to a rap song graphical-
ly describing a sex act. 
"I'm just glad my mother or my wife didn't try to page 
me," Culpepper said Monday after discovering the changed 
message. 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - A bank robber had no problem 
with the teller. It was the cabbies who botched the heist. 
Police charged Timothy Hough, 38, on Monday with rob-
bing a downtown branch of M&T Bank. 
Hough showed no weapon but gave a teller a threatening 
note and was handed less than $2,000, police said. He left 
the bank and tried to get in two taxicabs, but in each case 
the driver threw him out, FBI Special Agent Paul Moskal 
said. 
"He was nervous and furtive when the cabbies threw him 
out," Moskal said. 
Finally, the desperate man jumped on a Metro Rail train. 







SPECIAL THINGS ARE HAPPENING 
EARN $15 ON YOUR ·1sT DONATION 
$25 ON YOUR SECOND DONATION 
*Prize$ Giveo Away Qaily* 
LIV_E Remote Broadcast by 
· . WKEE on Feb. 19 
VACATION WINNER will be DRAWN 
, . 
Cash! Prizes! Fun! 
//. -= DONATE PLASMA TODAY 
I _. ~ 
~! . :· ... 
NABI BIOMEDICAL 
551 21st. Street ~ 
s29-002a Nln3Ie 
The Ouallty Source 
- ''D -uring · my lifetime we will probably see 
DIOR 
the first woman or first black president." 
- John Armstrong, 
president, College Republicans 




a victim of the 
blah period 
This is the fifth week of school. It is too late to still 
enjoy the 'newness' of this semester's classes. It is too 
early to begin looking forward to the end of the semes-
ter. 
The weather is melancholy. The scenery is depress-
ing. 
The semester blahs have set in. 
Never fear. There are a few things that can be done to 
help alleviate the problem. True, they might not be the 
end of the semester or pretty weather, but they may 
help get you out of that annoying rut. 
• Join a student organization - There are many of 
them. From politics to social, there is bound to be some-
thing of interest. If nothing is appealing, you can always 
start a new organization. 
• Catch a play, concert or exhib[t - With the music 
department, the theater department, the Artists Series 
and the Birke Art Gallery, there is always something cul-
tural to do around campus. And most of these events 
are free. 
• Read a book- The library has thousands of books 
that prove to be an adequate escape from the medioc-
rity of late winter life. 
• Make new friends - Like the old saying goes, you 
can never have too many frienas. Talk to people in 
classes, the library or anywhere on campus and try 
strike up a new friendship. New acquaintances may pro-
vide the change in scenery to perk up the atmosphere. 
• Go shopping - Okay, this may not sound as ea$y 
and cheap as it seems, but if it is financially possible, 
spending money can cure things really quick. Whether it 
is the new purchases, the carefree attitude involved in 
the expedition or the new stress of spending money, it is 
bound to take your mind off the blahs. 
Volume 98 • Number 65 
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student 
newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday 
through Friday. 
The editor solely Is responsible for news and edi-
torial content. · 
Carrie Hoffi:nan ........ .... . ........ editor 
Chris John• on ........ · ... .. managing editor 
Sh,Wrii Richard~O!" . ..... _: .... . .... wire ed~tor 
Dan Londeree .. . • r • • : <· ....... sports editor 
Robert McCune ........ .. ... . . .. staff etiitor 
Jon Rogers ......... . : . . ...... photo editor 
John ~yd .:: . · . .. , . .. i ....... on-line editor 
Gary Hale ... .'. : .. : . : . ~ ... . .. . on-line editor 
Marilyn McClure ..... . ..... ..... ... adviser 
Pete Ruest .... ... student advertising manager 
Carrie Beclmer . ·, ' .. student advertising manager 
Doug Jones .. ........ .. advertising manager 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va., 25755 
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696 
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273 
FAX: (304) 696-2519 
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu 
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/ 
- Page edited by Carrie Hoffman 
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311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 25755 
(304) 696-6696 parthenon@marshall.edu · (304) 696-2519 
Stadium Bookstore 
Offers solutions 
The editorial in the Jan. 23 
Parthenon, • "Financial Rules 
Don't Fulfill Students Needs" is 
indeed correct. 
Under the current plan stu-
dents may not be able to buy 
books until the check comes "in 
the mail." 
While we don't want this to be 
an advertisement, Stadium 
Bookstore );las two possibl~ solu-
tions. "'We will hold books for 
students until the check arrives. 
This, at least, assures a student 
QL paving all necessary books. 
Better • Jet, we wiJ.l allow stu-
dents, to charge their •books on 
an open account and pay when 
the check comes. 
We do run a credit check on 
each applicant and may refuse 
credit · 
because of past non-payments 
and it also takes a day or two to 
finish our investigations. 
This credit account may-Qe the 
first a student has had and, 
properly paid, off~rs a start on ~ 
good credit record to· open othe'r 
charge accounts. 
We are always open to sugges-
tions on how to improve the sys-
t em and, as you suggest, we are 
here to serve the students '. · · 
Jim Morgan 
RA guilty of conflict of interest 
Seems to me the story about · 
the Holderby RA details what 
should be called CONFLICT OF 
INTEREST. I understand that 
students · are busy and all, but 
this RA certainly stands to bene-
fit finacially from doing this 
"program" fot her residents. I 
thought Residence Services 
would be more careful about this 
kind of thing. I guess it would be 
ok for an RA who works at some 
autoparts store to come in and 
do a program on car-repair high-
lighting all the "goodies" that 
particular company can offer? 
Just . some ponderings from a 
former RA who would have been 
flogged for pulling a stunt like 
this. 
David S. Mallory 
associate professor, department 




This letter is a response to the 
well-deserved article on Su-
zanne Konieczny, senior analyst, 
instructor, student and woman 
extraordinare. With the pletho-
ra of bad press that Marshall 
employees seem to have accu-
mulated lately, Suzanne defi-
nitely stands out as a welcome 
change. Our only regret is that 
more of the Marshall students 
do not get to experience the 
enthusiasm of Ms. Konieczny. 
Her bright and cheery persona 
should truly serve as a role 
model all of us. 
We com.mend the Parthenon 
·, and its reporters for offering the 
readers an . honest portrayal of 
such an admirable woman. She · 
is truly a selfless individual who 
will help anyone she feels needs · 
her. That includes everything 
from stray cats to some academ-
ic advisers who have computer 
problems. Along with the many 
hats she wears that were print-
ed in the story, the author forgot 
to mention the one she wears 
·that is most important to us: 
friend. 
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Plans for -bookstore almost final 
by KENT P. CASSELLA 
reporter 
University planners say 
progress continues on the 
bookstore expansion project. 
Architects are scheduled to 
submit the final plan tC> the 
state fire marshal for 
approval today, said Ray 
Welty, director of auxiliary 
services. 
Construction, which is 
funded by profits from the 
sale of the bookstore to Follett 
College Stores, · will be con-
ducted in two-phases. 
Phase -one will be the 
expansion of the first floor of 
the bookstore, and phase two 
will begin once the bookstore 
construction is complete. 
Planners hope to begin con-
struction · in April, and the 
project is expected to take 
nine to 12 months to com-
plete. 
The construction will cause 
some temporary moves inside 
the Memorial Student Center, 
Welty said. The current plan 
is to move bookstore offices to 
the second floor in meeting 
room 2W7 and move all retail 
sales from the first floor to 
the second floor of the Alumni 
.Lounge. 
The main desk may also 
have to be relocated in the 
lobby area, Welty said. · 
The credit union has two 
options. It could choose to 
close down for the summer, or 
move to ~a temporary location. 
· Textbooks will be stored in 
the commuter lounge in the 
basement of the student cen- . 
ter. However, textbooks will 
continue to be sold from their 
usual place. 
''We will continue to t ry to 
serve the students needs 
throughout the construction," 
Welty said. 
Construction will expand 
the first floor · level of the 
bookstore west toward Elm 
Street, Welty said. The addi-
tion will add 7,000 square feet 
to the existing 5,000 square 
foot store area. 
Welty said the exterior of 
For true love, meet someone who 
won't leave in the morning. -
Tired of unfaithful relationships? Meet _someone who promises never to· leave you. God can satisfy your 
deepest desires and meet needs that sex cannot ... needs that another human cannot. God is,the 
greatest lover of all ti_me. If you want true love, why not go for the best that life has to off er? 
Because love, sex, relationships.and God are so· central r-o our lives, we'r~·offering 4 gre~t 
booklet on these important topics. Just call J-800-236-9238 for your free copy.· · 
' • ', J · ~ 
i. · . 
l. 




Real love. Don9t settle for anything less. 
1-800-236-9238 
the addition was a factor con-
sidered during the designing 
of the project. 
Care was taken to blend the 
new addition into the overall 
look of the campus, he said. 
"[The addition's design) 
compliments the curves on 
the new library and the fine 
arts building," Welty said. 
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior 
vice president for operations, 
said the project is complicated 
by the presence of asbestos 
insulation. 
Contractors are currently 
preparing cost estimates for 
the removal and disposal of 
the asbestos. 
Phase two will be the 
remodeling of the student 
recreation center in the base-
ment of the Memorial 
Student Center. 
Planners are working in 
conjunction with Student 
Body President ·Nawar W. 
Shora and Vice President 
Travis M. Moore to prepare 
design options for the recre-
ation center, Welty said. 
Current ideas include a fit-
ness center with a health bar, 
television lounge with multi-
ple television sets, a smaller 
pool table area and an open 
stairwell leading to the first 
floor level. 
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS 
CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD 
SURVEY 
43% of all Marshall 
students who participated 
in a ·recent survey reported 
that they ate when 
stressed, even when they 
were not hungry 22% of 
males and 53% of 
females) . The following 
statistics represent each 
class concerning this same 
question: 38% of freshmen; 
39% of sophomores; 47% 
of juniors; 43% of seniors; 
50% of graduate students 
reported to eating when 
they were stressed, even 
when they were not 
hungry. 
Survey sponsored by Student 
Health Education Pr, rams. 
STUDENT 
LEGAL AID .... 
FREE 
LEGAL ADVICE 
. for . 
MU STUO'=NTS .... , 
. ·Attorney Hours: • 
Tuesday & Friday 
12:30 p.m. - 2 p.m. 
Located in MSC 2W23 
696-2285 
8 Thursday, Feb. 13, 1997 ,'. 
• ·FAME 
from page one 
experiences. 
Moore attended Concord 
College and served as student 
body president in 1960. 
Under Moore's leaders:1ip 
as president, Mate.wan Bank 
Shares has grown from assets 
of $35 million into a multi-
bank holding company with 
assets of nearly $650 million, 
serving communities in West 
Virginia, Kentucky and Vir-
ginia. 
Moore is a member of the 
Marshall University Found-
ation and the Governor's Jobs 
Through Education Panel. 
. . 
. " sPll'lhBIDI ' .. ~ . 
Fox. graduated from Green~ 
brier Military School, attend, 
ed Marshall for two years and 
served in the U.S. Air Force 
··• GRANT 
during World War II. ., 
A Huntington native, Fox 
now serves as the president 
of Appalachian Production 
Company, a developer of gas 
properties in Kentucky and· 
co-owner of Charleston Na-
tional Country Club. 
Fox has also been president 
of both Marshall's Big Green 
Scholarship Foundation and 
the MU Alumni Association. 
The Weisberg's founded 
State Electric Company, 
which has been one of the top 
25 electrical distributors for 
the past 15 years. 
from page one 
niunity-oriented policing; 
· · • Public housing residents' 
'identification of the most 
prevalent problems in their 
neighborhoods; 
• A newly produced Citi-
zen's Problem-Solving Guide-
book; 
•Charleston Public Safety 
Council task forces and pro-
jects; 
•Non-traditionar patrols 
and the Neighborhood Assist-
ance Officer program; 
• Police personnel use of 
existing technologies. 
Berhie anticipates publish-
ing a technical report that can 
be used to formulate future 
policy after the study. 
"The results, of this study 
will contribute' significantly 
to the commitment to improve 
the quality of life of communi-
ties through reduction of fear 
of victimization and strength-
en relations between the 
Charleston Police Depart-
ment and the community," 
Berhie said. "Now the one-
year grant study has only 
been in progress for over a 
month, so results are difficult 
to determine just' yet." 
Berhie said c.rime reduction 
was the key. 
"If you don't work with and 
become partners in address-
Page edited· by Dan Londeree 
ing crime, crime goes up," 
Berhie said. "We just want to 
find out what is effective in 
reducing crime." 
• TV · 
from page one 
He said he chose the service 
that gave RESLINE its 
movies because of the educa-
tional programming it offered 
to help students. The movies 
were an added bonus. · 
This month, RESLINE 
shows "The Rock," "Phenom-
enon," "Tin ·Cup," "Sarafina," 
"While You Were Sleeping," 
"Twister," "The Nutty Profes-
sor" and other movies. 
He was awarded West Vir-
ginia Entrepreneur of the 
Year in 1991 and was recently 
selected as the chairman-
elect of the West Virginia 
Banker's Association. 
The Weisburg's have en-
dowed the Weisburg's Chair 
in Software . Engineering to 
the university and annually 
donate more than $100,000 to 
variou,.s charitable causes. 
· the Partfieh011 classifieds 
Arnold received her bache-
lor's degree in business ad-
ministration from West Vir-
ginia University in 1970, and 
her master's degree from 
Marshall in 1976. 
In 1994, Arnold was elected 
executive vice president of 
One Valley Bancorp. 
She was one of 10 women 
chosen to receive a <'Celebrate 
Women" award. 
The Hall of Fame schedule 
calls for the evening to begin 
with a reception for invited 
guests only. 
Following the reception will 
be the induction ceremony 
beginning at 7 p .m. 
Details regarding the Hall 
of Fame induction dinner and 
ceremony can be obtained by 
calling the office of the COB 
at 696-2316. 
the Parthenon. More than headlines, 
stories, ads, ink and paper. 
Special Ski Program-Announced 
For Marshall 
Students, Faculty and Staff . 
We are pleased to announce the establishment of a special 
Marshall Ski Program which is being made available by Winterplace 
Ski Resort, near Beckley, West Virginia. Marshall Students, 
Faculty and Staff wishing to take advantage of this special ski 
program must present their Marshall identification card when 
purchasing lift tickets or renting ski equipment. 
Special Prices are: · 
Weekdays (Monday through Friday) 
Weekdays Lift Ticket 
9 a.m. to 1 0 p.m. $19.95 
3 p.m. to 10 p.m. $17.95 
Weekends/Holidays Lift Ticket 
Rental Equipment 




(skis, boots, poles) 
· 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. $34.94 $16.95 
5 p.m. to 10 p.m. $21 .95 $12.95 
Compare these prices to our regular prices. Weekend 9 a.m. - 1 O 
p .m. lift ticket and rentals would normally be $57! 
MARSHALL STUDENTS 1813 
7thAve1 BR, 1 bath,centralheat, 
W/D, carpet. No pets. $350+ util. 
+ DD + lease. Call 867-8040. 
RENT MYRTLE BEACH condo 
for spring break and/or summer 
vacation. 2 BR, 2 bath, very nice 
on 27 hole golf course/ 
intercoastal waterway. Call 606-
325-0~0. 
NICE, CLEAN Furnished 
apartment. 4 large rooms plus 
bath. Utilities paid. $400/month 
+ DD. Call 522-2886 or 867-
8846. 
LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2 
baths, 1 mile from campus, 
kitchen furnished, washer/dryer 
hookup, A/C. Available in May or 
June. $1,200 per month. Call 
523-nss. 
2 BR furnished apt for rent. Near 
football stadium. Utilities paid. 
Call 522-4780. 
APT FOR RENT 1603 7th Ave. 1 
BR furnished apt. Off street 
parking. Util. paid. Call 525-1717. 
APTS FOR RENT 1 BR, 
furnished & unfurn. All utilities 
paid. $400/month. Call 529-9139. 
UNFURNISHED ROOM for rent 
in large South Side house, 1/2 
block from park. $200/month. Call 
525-2912 
ROOMMATE needed. 2 BR 
apartment in private setting. 1/2 
of rent & utilities. Call 697-8422 
or pager 582-1458. 
· ONE BR efficiency apt. $275/ 
If staying overnight, enjoy our sister resort, Glade Springs, or stay - . month + DD 452 Sth Avenue. 1 
at Slopeside Condos! Call 800-634-5233 for reservations. Ask .: mile from campus. 525-7643. 
about special Spring Break discounts for March! 
This year Winterplace added 2 new quad (4 person) chairlifts for 
a total-Qt 7 chairlifts to Qj3t you to the top faster than ever. Plus, 4 . 
new trails (for a total of 27 trails and a snowboard park) and a new ·: 
1 O,()(){j square foot mid-mountain facility, The Mountain ~<;>use. : 
·.... . . .. . ' . -,· . . ...  . s 
Winterplace.Skf Resort isJocated.16 miles South of Beckley, ·West 
Virginia, 2 miles fr-0m J-n, Exit 28, Flat.Top. 
For additional skiing or lodging information, call 800-607-7669. 
For latest snow conditions, call the Winterplace Snow Phone at 
1-800-258-3127. 
Don't let the weather in your area fool you! Winterplace has up to 
5 feet of snow over the entire mountain. State-of-the-art 
snowmaking has covered the mountain with snow that is more 
resilient than Mother Nature's! The snow is packed into a durable 
base that lasts through warm weather and rainl Then, the snow 
is groomed into a surface that you justcan't wait to ski! 
LARGE FURN. 1 BR apt for 1 ·2 
persons. Next to campus. $315/ 
month plus electric. Also, parking 
space available next to campus. 
COLLEGE STUDENT needs 
roommate fastl Very nice, large 
2 BR apt. near park. $200/month 
+ util. Call Aaron at 697-5845. 
RESEARCH WORK or term 
papers written by prof~sslonal 
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 
614-532-5460 for info. 
WORD PROCESSING $1/page 
or $12/hour depending on job. 
Free pick-up and delivery. Fast & 
efficient Call 614-643-6030. 
1 BR APT., w/w carpet, A/C, 
Ryan Arms apts. Also, efficiency 
apt., carpet, A/C. 523-5615. 
ROOMMATE Single, prof. 
female needs mature, female to 
share 3 BR house. $282 + 1/2 
util. 736-7289. 
COUNSELORS, Coaches, 
Activity Leaders. Camp Starlight 
has good positions now for 
outgoing, enthusiastic Sophs, 
Jrs, Srs, Grads as cabiri leaders 
& instructors in Baseball, • 
Basketball, Lacrosse, Roller 
Hockey, Swimming, Salling, 
Water Skiing, Canoeing, Tennis, . 
RadioNideo, Bopes Course, 
Arts & Crafts, Ceramics, Nature, 
Dance. Leading co-ed camp in 
mountains of PA. Warm, friendly 
atmosphere; extensive facilities. 
(6/21-8/21 ). For application call 
1-800-223·5737 or writeCamp 
Starlight, 18 Clinton St. , 
Malverne, NY 11565 
ATTENTION COLLEGE 
STUDENTS Would you like to 
retire before you're 30? It's 
possible! Call John for interview 
at 304•926-6488. 
MISS USA We sponsored tthe 
pageant and now seek 
motivated, professional 
individuals to promote/market 
our new environmentalline. Call 
733-6032. 
REPORTERS & STAFFERS 
needed for the Central City 
News. Reporters, staff artists, 
graphic artists. Editorials and 
features using QuarkXpress. 
Arts & entertainment, Sports and 
Politics ... Call me withyouride8$. 
News experience not necessary. 
Flexible schedules. Call 697 • 
4572 or fax resume 69-7-4574. 
SCREEN PRINT DEPT. seeking 
graphic artist, PT/FT. Experience 
with CbrelDraw 5 heipful. Apply 
In pe~on:·Fe.~. 18-19to Brenda 
at GleM's Sporting Goods, 1051 
4th Avenue, Downtown, 523-
7-766."~ ' 
·i,. . 
( . .· ... . 
WOULD YOU like ·to cle~n up 
the environment while getting 
paid to do so? if·so, please call 
304-926-6488 for confidential 
interview. 
MARSHALL STUDENTS Put 
your education to work. Part-
time or full-time. Call for 
Interview. Ask for Roy 733-4061. 
NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND 
from $379. Air, Hotel, Transfers, 
Parties and morel Organize small 
group - earn FREE trip plus 
commissions. Call 1-800-9-
BEACH-1 
SPRING BREAK Bahamas party 
cruise! 6 days $2791 Includes all 
meals, parties & taxes! Great 
beaches and nightlife! Leaves 
from Ft. Lauderdale! 
sprlngbreaktravel.com 1-800· 
678·6386. 
CANCUN & JAMAICA spring 
break specials! 7 nights Air & 
Hotel from $4291 Save $150 on 
Food, Drinks & Free parites! 
111 % lowest price guarantee! 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-
678-6386. 
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK! 
Panama Cityl Room with kitchen 
near bars $1191 Daytona-best 
location $1391 Florida's new hot 
spot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $169! 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-
678-6386. 
SPRING BREAK 97 Tight 
budget, no money?? STS is 
offering Panama City and 
Daytona Beach, Florida from 
$119. Call STS at 1-800-648-
4849 for details 
SPRINC BREAK 97*** Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, Key West, 
South Padre, Panama City, 
Daytona! Free Meals & Drinks 
package for payments received 
by January 31! Group discounts 
for8ormore! Tropical Tours, Inc. 
at 1-800-931·8687. 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Earn 
to $3,000-$6,000+/month in 
fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare! 
Food/lodging! Get all the options. 
Call (919) 918-7767, ext A327 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn to 
$2,000+/month plus free world 
travel )Europe, Caribbean, etc.) 
No exp nee. Room/board. Ring 
(919) 918-7767, ext. C327. 
SPRING BREAK 1997 America's 
#1 Spring Break company! Sell 
15 trips and travel free! Cancun, 
Bahamas or Florida. Last minute 
discounts up to $100 off per 
person!! TAKE-A-BREAK (800) 
95-BREAKI 
BEST HOTELS & lowest prices 
for Spring-Break beach 
destinations. Florida, Cancun, etc. 
Call now for rooms or sign up as 
Inter-campus Rep800-327-6013. 
More, th~n. ·just .~ootball? 
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP)- Marshall University's 
switch to the Division I-A Mid-American Conference next 
season would make the football stadium available for 
other events, business leaders said. University President 
J. Wade Gilley said he would consider outside events, 
but he is not pursuing them. · 
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Herd takes on Catamounts, 
looks to avenge earlier loss 
Special events highlight 
final basketball weekend 
by DEREK S. CHAPMAN 
reporter 
nation, made the 32 team 
NCAA Tournament and fin-
ished the season ranked 12th. 
by SHAWN A. HOLMES 
· reporter 
The women's basketball 
team will look to avenge an 
earlier loss as it - takes . on 
Western Carolina Saturday 
at the Henderson Center. 
"We are expecting a very 
tough game," assistant coach 
Bret McCqrrnick said.- "They 
beat us 68-67 down there." 
Western Carolina comes 
into the. game with a 9-12 
record overall and ' is 3-7 in 
the Southern Conference. 
Two of its wins, however, 
are against Appalachian 
Brett Hall 
The women's basketball team faces Western Carolina this 
Saturday. The Herd lost to Western by one point in January. 
RideTTA. 
For a quarter, MarshaJI University 
students can ride a TTA bus anywhere 
from 20th to 7th streets In downtown 
. Huntington. 
The 25-cent ride Is a new service to 
students, and all you need to do is · 
movie theaters, shopping and .. - -
restaurants, TTA . . . the Perfect Pick 
State and Marshall, · two of 
the top teams in the confer-
ence. ·Shoot outs, reunions and 
"They are a very capable fashion sho.ws are among 
team," McCormick said . "If attractions to be featured at 
we don't come ready to play, Marshall's basketball teams' 
they will win the game." . · last two home stands of the 
Western Carolina· is led by season. 
Karen Mason, a second teani This season's final games in 
All-Southern Conference per- the -Henderson Center for 
former last year, who is aver- both men's and women's 
aging 14.9 points and 6.1 re- teams will have several pro-
bounds per game, and LaSha motional events to go along 
Jackson, who averages 13.4 with them. 
points and 7.6 rebounds per Saturday at 5:15 p .m., a 
game. basketball doubleheader tips 
The coaches said Wes,tern off with the women's team 
Carolina will press and the bosting the Western Carolina 
Herd will need to handle.,the Catamounts·. 
pressure to be successful. At halftime, the Athletic 
They said the Herd needs to Department will be honoring 
fast break, and take its time the 1971-72 women's t eam 
to execute the halfcourt of- tp.at lost only one game. 
ense when the fast break is ,Before the men's game 
not available. . with Virginia Military Insti-
McCormick said the Herd tute at 7:30 Saturday, there 
will look to press Western will be a media shoot-out in 
Carolina also and try to force which members of print and 
turnovers. · broadcast media will ·at-
"For the last three years, tempt to make a three-point 
we have pressed them, and shot. 
have had success," McCor- Those who make their shots 
mick said. will keep shooting until only 
"The l_ast game against one participant remains. The 
them we didn't score so we winner will receive a pair of 
couldn't set our press." Reebok basketball shoes. 
Two major keys to the game "We're promoting the fact 
the coaches said the Herd that Keith Veney is closing in 
needs to do are take care of on the National Collegiate 
the basketball and box out to · Athletic Association record for 
get rebounds. three-pointers;" said Jim 
The Herd is coming off a Woodrum, associate director 
victory over Georgia Southern of athletics. 
Monday and has a record of "We like to turn the t ables 
. 13-10 overall and 7-4 in the on the media occasionally; if 
Southern Conference. they think it's easy then they 
Tip-off is scheduled for 5: 15 can come out and try it them-
p.m. and will be followed by selves." 
the men's game against VMI. At halftime of the men's 
game, the 1971-72 women's 
team will be honored again 
along with the 1971-72 men's 
basketball team. 
The men's team was ranked 
as high as · eighth in the 
_.,icet~ 
~J' .. ~~ 
1655 6th Ave. 
529-3902 
Mon. - Fri. 
10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
N W• 
"The 1971-72 men's team 
might be the best modern era 
team in the history of the 
school," Woodrum said. 
There will also be a reunion 
of four members of the 1946-
47 championship basketball 
team. 
'"We should have a big 
crowd," Woodrum said. "Peo-
ple in this area like to be sen-
timental about things, and 
this is a good thing· to be sen-
timental about." 
Monday will be the last 
home game for both basket-
ball teams, as well as senior 
night. . 
The women's team plays 
Appalachian State at 4:45 
p.m., and the men's team 
takes .on East Tennessee 
State at 7 p.m. 
Woodrum said before each 
game, seniors for the two 
teams will be honored. 
Monday is also Fan 
Appreciation Night. Wood-
rum said season ticket hold-
ers will receive a free box of 
popcorn and a discount on 
merchandise. 
Fans will also have a 
chance to take home the "best 
seats in the house." 
Woodrum said there will be 
a raffle for the two recliners 
that sit at half court. 
At halftime of the men's 
game, there will be a fashion 
show that will feature fash-
ions from the 50s-90s . 
"That's not something you 
would always associate with 
college sports, but we thought 
it would be fun," Woodrum 
said. 
''We have a lot of promo-
tions, and both teams have a 
chance to win the regular sea-
son conference title," Wood-






✓2 BR - 2-Baths 
.✓Res. Manager show your MU identification card. To·. • 
J11at for tlie Cl!tJlfl! ... 
l . 
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC 
·,, . AT ·. 
· MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Providing confidential services. by apointment only. to MU students and 
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for: 
)Jri~~ta.te Transit Authority 
•Depression · •Joh/School Stress 
. •Anxiety & Worry •Habit Disorders (Smoking, 
•Marriage/Relationship Overeating, others) 
Problems •Child Conduct & Leaming 
l For Route and Schedule Information Call 529-RIDE •Family Difficulties Problems 
•Test Anxiety -other adjustment problems 
For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772 
, .... ;.. 
,,. . 
In the mood tor love 
Valentine's Day 
Campus is full of lovers, schemers and lusters. Find out more 
about that feeling that kind of hits you right there and what it 
means to many different people on campus.You might even find 
out how President J. Wade Gilley met his wife, Nanna. 
Friday in the Valentine's Day special issue 
Thursday, Feb. 13, 1997 . 
sArtlBDI Page edited by Carrie Hoffman 8 
The most powerful woman in America 
by MELISSA A. ATKINS 
reporter 
Madeleine Albright was appointed the first 
female secretary of state the week of Jan. 20 after 
confirmation by the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee and the full Senate. This appointment 
makes her the highest ranking woman in govern-
ment. 
John Armstrong, vice president of the College 
Republicans at Marshall, said he thinks Albright 
-will do a good job. "She definitely has the life and 
work experience to do it," he said. 
Armstrong said time will tell how well Albright 
does by the way she handles areas like the Middle 
East, Bosnia and the Orient. Armstrong said he be-
lieves the appointment of Albright is part of the 
building process for more minorities in politics. 
Armstrong said his one area of concern about the 
appointment is Albright not being a naturalized 
citizen. Armstrong saio he is concerned about this 
fact because of her position in government and 
what her position could become if something hap-
pened to the president, vice president and . the 
speaker of the house. Under constitutional law 
,· w-~®it ~lffi~~~· 
· l• ·;@~ila~~~w ~~ 
if©: 
. IMl~ lffi ® IHl ~ [L [lJ · . , . 
Albright could not fill. the role of president because 
she was not born in the U.S. 
Armstrong said he thinks the appointment of 
Albright to the secretary of state's office is a two-
fold move for President Bill Clinton. Armstrong 
said, "Albright is the second most powerful person 
in the world and President Clinton appointed her." 
Dr. Clair W. Matz, professor of political science 
said, "I feel very positive about the appointment 
because of her formal education and experience." 
Matz said, "she was probably just as qualified as 
anybody else." 
Matz said it does not matter that Albright was not 
born in the U.S. "She came here as a young woman, 
received an American education and is just as 
American as the rest of us." 
Matz said the glass ceiling has basically been 
shattered for women in politics and the appoint-
ment is not earth shaking. 
Armstrong said we should expect to see a female 
president or vice president in the near future. 
Armstrong said, "during my lifetime-we will proba-
bly see the first woman or first black president .. " 
Armstrong said, "the glass ceiling is not com-
pletely broken, just some glass fell out." 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* 
Albright immigrated to the U.S. with her parents 
in the 1940s from Czechoslovakia. She earned a 
master's and doctorate from Columbia University 
and taught international relations for four years at 
Georgetown in the 1980s. 
Albright entered politics in 1984 as the foreign 
policy adviser to Geraldine Ferraro, democrati~ 
candidate for vice president. 
Attempts were made to contact the Young 
Democrats, but all were unsuccessful. 
/}eit'-eFt'trj, TM fl_~ /1Zza/ 
Try our n.ew "Better Thin 11 Thin C~ust Pizza! 
PAPA JOHN'S SUPPORTS THE HERD 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1 :30 a.m. Sunday Noon - 11 ;30 p.m. 
1525-9th Avenue ·Barboursville 
525-7222 · 736-7272 
PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA • 
1 Lar-g.e 
14t•p• · .. . 1zza 
sS.99 +TAX 
Additional Toppings Extra 
Not valid with any other offer 
L--------------.J 
THURSDAY Special 
L . I arg, :e 1 item, I 
J I 
ff) •~~~~ : 
I 
s9.95 +TAX ! 
Additional Toppings Extra 






1 Large 1 item, 
1· otder of breadsticks 
and 2 12oz. cans of 
Coke, Sprite or Diet Coke 
$8.68 +TAX 
Additional Toppings Extra 
Not valid with any other offer 
L--------------..1 
